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NEW FOOD OIL
FROM GRAPE SEED
Growers of the Vine May

Make Up For Loss of Wine
Trade by New Byproduct

From the grape, source of wine

now under a ban extra dry, is deing
derived a new food oil. It is pressed
from the seeds which formerly were
discarded. This recently-discovered
byproduct was tested by scientists
who say that It is edible and nu-
trlcious and may become a rival of

,

(HEARTBURNor heaviness after
meals are most an-
noying manifestations
of acid-dyspepsia.

oleasant to take,
neutralize acidity \

and help restore
normal digestion.

MADE BY 6COTT k BOWNE
MAKERS OF SCOTTS EMULSION
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THE MOST PLEASANT
WAY TO TAKE IRON

Force, vigor, energy, the kind that
simply overflows with rich red blood
is produced by the special compound-
ing of iron and quinine into the
Famous Make-Man Tablets. Make-
Man Tablets create new, pulsating,
dlscase-resist'.ng red corpuscles,
strengthening the tissues that have
become weakened by long overwork
or sickn-ess.

Easy and pleasant to take and con-
tain no injurious drugs or habit
forming chemicals. Nothing but
iron and quinine. Increase your
weight. Watch the scales from the
day you start taking Make-Man Tab-

lets.
Make-Man Tablets are sold at all

reliable drug stores. Price 50 cents
a box. Only genuine if our mono-
gram?M-M-T fTppears on each
box. Distributed by Ashland Supply
House, 325 W. Madison St., Chicago,
111.?Advertisement. ,
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Wednesday Special?l

Boys' Mahogany Brown j
English Bals; small eyelets to i
top of shoe; medium narrow \u25a0
toe; well made shoes.
'

Sizes 9 ? O OCC
to 13 J

sr 2
13* $3.50

Sizes iy2 d0 QC
to sy 2
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SAND
CLEAN, good River

Sand.

Free from dirt and
other harmful matter.

May be used for
any purpose where
good sand is required.

United Ice & Coal Co.
Forster & Cowden Sts.

olive and cottonseed oils for cooking
and for salad dressing. Even after
the oil has been pressed out the

residue of the seeds is found to be
of value as a feed for animals.

Dr. J. 11. Shrader, who Is connect-
ed with the Bureau of Plant In-
dustry, of the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture, has made ex-
tensive Investigations in the com-
mercial utilization of grape seed.
In a paper read before the Division
of Industrial Chemists and 1 Chemical
Engineers, of the American Chemical
Society, he suggested that all waste
of this character from the vineyards
and canneries be assembled at a

center, so that there will be enough
tonnage to make its fabrication
profitable.

"In the grape-juice industry," he
says, "the grapes are pressed in or-
dinary cider presses to obtain the
juice. The skins, seeds and pulp re-
main behind in the cloths. The total
tonnage of grapes pressed for juice
in the grape belts of New York,
Ohio and Michigan, was ascertained
directly from the firms for each of
the past five years in order to strike
a fair average. From these figures,
a pomace yield of 20 per cent, was
calculated which in thrn yielded one-
quarter 'seed, one-quarter dry skins,
and one-half water.

Can Separate Seed
"A method hah been worked out

and operated in the laboratory on a

semicommercial scale whereby grape

seed can be separated from wet

grape pontace without recourse to
drying. The seed separation will en-

able the producer to take out his

seed from the balance of the waste

at each pulping and pressing station.
This makes him independent of the

necessity of shipping all of his waste

to the central plant, when freight

rates make such shipment prohibi-

tive."
Because of the shortness of the

grape-juice pressing season Which
lasts from September to November,

this well-known agricultural chemist
has estimated on a plant only large

enough to dry the maximum amount

of seeds and then press it in winter'
months. He calculates that a charge
of $9 per ton of raw material is al-
lowed for drying and handling frorfi
freight cars to storage bins, while
$l5 to the ton of dry grape seed is
allowed for expelling the oil and
handling frgm the seed storage to
the oil tnrflts. This would include all
overhead and management charges,
except rent of property or interest
on real estate investment.

Dr. Shrader believes that the ef-
ficiency of these plants could be in-
creased by also extracting the oil
from the seeds of tomatoes, as a
great many such seeds are rejected
in the making of catsup and in can-
ning. Seeds from pumpkins and
those from other vegetables can also
be utilized.

Thus chemistry is seeking con-
stantly new ways in which to in-
crease the supply of oils from vege-
table sources as substitutes for ex-
pensive nnimal fats, and thereby
help in the ultimate reduction of the
cost of living.

MISPNDKRSTOOD
Black?l'm looking for a freak hat

to wear at a masked ball.
Dealer in Costumes?Cocked?
Black?Do you smell anything??

Cartoons Magazine.

55%
Eoee a dry cough

eep you awake?
KEMP'S BALSAM

will stop the tickle
that makes you cough-

CUAWawTtaO ,

The Warning-
Danger Ahead

DON'T let your kidneys be sleeker*.
They ere the organ* that pnrlfy the blood

keep the intestioee clean. On them da-
pend the proper functioning of the bladder
end atomaoh.

DON'T fall to heed the danger signal of
backache, headache, diuy -pell*, swollen
joint*, throbbing loin* or sharp jab* of
rheumatic pain.

DON'T resign yourself to a life of misery.
People lick and complaining aren't natural
?can't be, and (hey ere the biggest nuisance
alive. Folks will shun you if you are
always ailing.

DON'T grab at the first "cure" that cornea
along. Bo careful. Take a tried end tested
remedy that has been helping thousands for
more than forty years.

DON'T accept subatlutee?go to another
druggist. Make aura you get the flat,
round boz with Dodd's name on the top.
Remember three D's.

Your druggist ha* Dodd's Kidnsy Pills.
They have been a standard remedy for two
generations. If he isout of his supply, send
us fi9c. s* stamps, mentioning the druggist's
pime and you'll gat the genuine pills from

sodd Medicine Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

Diamond Dinner Pills nre the beet mild
cathartic, becanea they do not force?only
a gentle aid.

kSPORTineh-riews*

TECH PREPARES
FOR HARD GAME

Play at Greensburg Saturday
in Fifth Annual Game With j

Westmoreland Rivals
With every opponent in the East

vanquished to date, the Technical
High School football eleven will

.travel to Greensburg next Saturday
to play the Westmoreland county
lads in the fifth annual classic be-
tween the two institutions.

Leslie Moser, coach of the Greens-
burg team, has had a brilliant record
as a football warrior before becom-
ing a coach. He was a halfback on
the Greensburg team In the years

| 1910 and 1911, and then went to W.

and J. where he played halfback
and quarterback during 1912-1913.
(and 1914. After graduation he was
elected coach of the Wofford College
team at Spartansburg, South Caro-

lina. At the outbreak of the war
he went to Camp Sevier In South
Carolina, Where he was engaged' in
physical work. Since being dis-
charged from the Army he has bcert
making Pittsburgh his home, and
just three months ago moved to
Greensburg. He will follow out the
W. and J. style of coaching that has
been used at Greensburg for many
years.

Three-Year Star
Captain Hobert Davis is the only

man on the squad who* has made his
letter for three years. He played
end on the 1914 team, and quarter-
back on the 1917 eleven. He is the
fastest and quickest lad the Greens-
burg school hnd had for a long time,
and Tech's opponents willdepend on
his end runs to win the game. "Bill"
Feely and "Chippy" Cuneo will hold
down the tackle positions for Greens-
burg. The latter is a 250-pound
player. This w.UI be Feely's third
year on the team, and Cuneo's sec-
ond. Two backfield players
Demetrius Kelly and Edwin Brown

are the other tw letter men on
the Greensburg elevcTl.

Tech will leave Ilarrisburg Friday
afternoon and travel to Johnstown.
They will spend the night in the
Flood City and journey to Greens-
burg Saturday morning. The West-
moreland county boys have won
three out of the four contests played
to date, and have scored in all of
the four games. This will be Tech's
chance To even the count by winning
with a good margin.

Captain Frank expects to get into
the game Yor a short while at least.
The other cripples are fast rounding
into shape, and Tech should be In
good physical shape when they
tackle Greensburg Saturday.

fIOWLING
CASINO TENPIN LEAGI'B

ORPHEUMS
Gulbrandfltn 4 205 147 188?540
K. Martin 188 135 142? 460
Jacob)' 140 181 138? 468
Foster 172 213 198? 583
Ross 187 146 190? 523

Total 894 ' 822 856?2574
JOLLY -FIVE

Baseh 184 204 157 545
Fletcher 169 212 201? 682
H. Miller 137 184 138? 459
A. Miller 174 195 143 512
Smith 164 161 160? 485

Total 828 956 799?2683
Standing; of the Teams

W. L. P.C.
Majesties 19 2 .833
Jolly Five 10 5 .666
Orpheum 10 5 .666
Crescents r 3 6 .333
Colonials 3 9 .333

CASINO DUCKPIN LEAGUE
CRESCENTS

Smith 118 128 119? 365
Wilier ........... 104 114 122 340
Haines 76 81 98 ? 255
Taylor 164 160' 126 450
Bonford 182 171 121 .474

Total 644 654 686?1884
NOBLES

Chrisner 151 112 118? 381
lnjner 102 137 123 362
Wright 99 104 97 300

\ Boas 117 121 121? 359
! Leo .135 151 147 433

Total 604 625 606?1835
Standing of the Teama

| Teams W. L. P.C.
| Giants .. 7 5 .583

I Victors f 7 5 .683
! Crescents 8 7 .613
Senators 6 6 .600
Keystoners 6 6 .600
Nobles 5 10 .333

ACADEMY DUCKPIN LEAGUE
SENATORS

' Shields 141 104 160? 406
; Buela 108 .111 87? 306
'Julius ..V. 67 128 89? 284
I Hinnenkp 116 117 145 738
i Bowen 129 138 120? 387

Total 561 598 601?1760
INDIANS

H. Martin 124 133 115? 372
Reneker 128 121 108?357
Kissinger 88 94 83? 265
Marsch 113 113 113?339
Fox ' 10 107 142 339

Total 563 568 661?1692
GIANTS

Colovtras 139 123 106? 368
Stull 91 106 123?320
Rone 115 118 95 328
Page 105 147 117? 369
Simmons 98 107 110? 315

! Totals 548 601 651?1700
ATHLETICS

Gordon 115 124 144 383
Hawe 68 74 120? 262
G. Martin 142 101 112? 355
Denny 93 136 142 371
Herbein 153 128 169 440

Total 671 563 677?1811
PIPE SHOP

F Lelsman ..... 170 192 140? 511
Kepford /.. 169 155 183? 507
Sweigart 131 180 171? 482
Wrlghtstone ... 190 161 163 514
Cookerly 152 195 156 602

Total 812 833 821?2516
'AIR BRAKE SHOP

Phelabaum 143 92 141? 376
H. Lelsman 157 125 138? 420
Romich 150 97 166 402
Mann 136 177 111? 424
Runk 118 176 177 470

Total 704 666 722?2092
Standing af the Teams

Teams W. L. P.C.
Electricians 13 2 .866
Pipe Shop 11 4 .733
Inspectors 8 4 .666
Trainmen 9 6 .600
Englnehouse No. 1 6 8 .333
Englnehouse No. 2. ~... 4 11 .266
Air Brake Shop 2 10 .166
Gallahad 0 6 .000

COME?FIRST BAPTIST. C'MI'RCH
2nd and Pine?Sunday, 10.30 a.m.?adv

BAIUUSBURO TELEGRXPH

Franklin-Marshall Start
Work For Ursinus Game

Lancaster, Pa., Nov. 11..?With but
few men injured tn the same with
Swarthmore, Franklin and Mar-
shall's. varsity' eleven went Into ac-
tion yesterday in preparation for the
game with Ursinus next Saturday
at 1Lancaster. Coach DlcksOn was
pleased with the showing made by
his players last week despite the de-
feat. JUs outfit was worn ragged by
the plunging of the heavy Garnet
line and were in bad shape when
"Doc" Mercer ordered the aerial
work that pulled the trick. Although
F. and M. should be materially Im-
proved when they clash with
Ursinus next Saturday, the team will
still be In a crippled shape owing
to the number of dependable play-
ers who have been injured in prac-
tice" during the past few weeks,
Triers, May, Newcomer and Truxall,
backfield men, will be absent next
week.

Navy Cans Their Goat
Because of First Loss

Annapolis Md., Nov. 11. ?Because
he failed to matce good on his first
public appearance and allowed
Georgetown to win from the Naval
Academy Saturday, a brown and
white goat with an Imposing beard
will not go to jjtie New York Polo
grounds on Naveftiber J9 as the
mascot of the Navy team. "We've
shelved him, and have a big white
goat." Cheerleader "Mike" Gurley
said to-day. "He fell down on us."

The new mAscot has a wicked eye
and an evil disposition. It is be-
lieved he will have a deeper sense
of the responsibilities which de-
volve upon him than had his prede-
cessor, and he will be seen on the
Polo grounds in the glory of the
finest robe a goat ever wore, and
with horns painted blue arid gold.

Hershey Basketball Team
to Start Season Thursday

Hershey is represented this season
by a fast cage team. If you ever
get to Hershey on a Friday night, go
to the Men's Club. The people of
Hershey are til talking Olivets.

Preparations are being made by
the management of the Hershey
Olivets, for the first game in basket-
ball Thursday night.

The Olivets have ordered new
suits, and expect to have them for
the first game, the following Friday
night they play the Golde team of
Lancaster, and the following Fri-
day the Methodist Club, oi Ilarris-
burg. Games have been scheduled
with Ephrata, Elizabetlitown, Lan-
caster, Harrisburg, Reading, Allen-
town, Lewistown and Mnnhelm. They
play at home every Friday night
and will play away any night .they
enn secure games. Any team desir-
ing games with this team will kindly
get in touch with John F. Snavely,
Hershey Men's Club.

650,000 Persons in
Germany Drawing

Benefit Insurance
Berlin, Nov. 11.?Approximately

650,000 persons throughout Ger-
many are now drawing the unem-
ployed benefit insurance, says an
official labor bulletin. Since June,
it is stated, the number of worklesfi
has gradually decreased, the largest
proportion of them being in the big
cities. In Berlin they average 42
to every 1,000 of the population.

Major E. B. Close
Divorced by Wife

New York, Nov. 11.?Mrs. Mar-
Jorie Morriweather Post Close has
been granted a decree of divorce by
the superior court in New Haven,
Conn., from Major Edward Bennett
Close, and has been awarded the cus-
tody of the two children, conditional
upon their right to-visit their father
during a part of each year.

Mrs, Close, who is a daughter of
the late Charles W. Ppst, cereal
magnate of Battle Creek, Mich., and
who participated in an equal division

of his f20,000,000 estate with another
legatee, filed her suit October 19,
charging crufelty, but alleging no
specific' acts against her husband.

Vincome Five Coming
For Saturday Night Game

The Vincome team, of Philadel-
phia,- is to be the visiting attraction
in the : Saturday night game of the

Harrisburg Indtependents on Ihc
Chestnut street auditorium floor this
week.

The Vincome team Is composed
largely by the same players who
figured In the lineup of that com-
bination last season, and should be

able to give a good account of itself.
As far as is known now Haggofly

will be in the lineup of the Inde-
pendents, the Reading club not be-
ing scheduled for a league tilt Sat-
urday.

FOOTBAIJi NEXT YEAR IN N. Y.
By Associated Press.

New York, Nov. 11.?The College

of the City of New York will again
be represented by a football team
next season, after a ten-years', lapse,
if the faculty, student' 1 body and

alumni are successful in efforts now
being made to have the sport re-

instated.
Formal application for a resump-

tion of the game soon will be sub-
mitted to the college authorities, who
suspended play in 1909 after the
death of a player from injuries re-
ceived in a scrimmage.

WOMEN DO ALL
WORK IN ALBANIA

Compcfe With Ponies ana

Donkeys as Pack
Carriers

as high as that given for a good
horse. This severe life among the
women shaws Itself In premature old
age and in many forms of serious
physical disability. Fifteen per cent,

of the mothers die In childbirth.
Men Sit Around

The men sit around coffee houßes,
discussing politics, or attended to the
business of repelling by gun or sword
the frequent Serbian,or Montenegrin
Invaders. The hastility to the Serb
and Montenegrin never ceases.
Feuds, pistol duels and vendettas are
of daily occurrence. The Albanian,
once he belidvcs himself or relatives
wronged, never rests until complete
nnd fierce vengeance is secured. The
American Red Cross hospitals
throughout the country nre constant- .
ly called upon to treat the victims
of these feuds and vendettas.

The Italians have a force of about
28.000 troops In Albania. The major
part of these nre In the vicinity of
Valoha. The rest are used In police
and garrison duty in different parts
of the country. Their presence has
tended to tranqullize the country and
keep down the troublesome elements
among the population. There are
recurring sporadic clashes, how-
ever, between the Albanians, Serbs
and Montenegrins, In which frequent-
ly the Italians are forced to tnko
part.

Don't
Suffer

From Piles
Bead for Free Trial Treatment.
No matter how long or how bad?-

go to your druggist today and get a
CO cent box of Pyramid Pile Treat-
ment. It willgive relief, and a ainglo

jim

ThePyramid.Smile Fro at a Single Trial

box often relieves. X trial package
mailed free In plain wrapper If you
send us coupon below.

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID nnno COMPANY.

s*l Pyramid lildg., Marshall, MICH.
K!ml!y send me a Free sample at

'

Pyramid Pile Treatntant, In plain wrapper.

Name

Street
City State

Tirana, Albania.?Continued ap-
ore being made by the Al-

banians for the United States to as-
sume a mandate for Albania. The
Albanian has an amazing confidence
in America. Scarcely a week goes
by in which some local Albanian so-
ciety or group of patriots does not
present a petition addressed to the

Americans appealing to President
Wilson to intercede on behalf of

their country.
When The Associated Press 1 cor-

respondent was passing through a
small tdwn south of hero on horse-

back, he was stopped by the mayor

'and local officials who presented to
him an appeal seeking the protection
of the United States because the
Greeks were reported to have taken
possession of the City of Koritza, in
Southern Albania.

The Italian protectorate is in opol*-
ation but most Albanians profesH a
distinct dislike for the Italians, say-
ing their desire Is merely to exploit
the country and to retain a strategic
foothold In the Balkans. Some of
them say they fared better and the
country progressed more under the
Austrians. American observers say

the Italians have brought great
material and moral good to the coun-
try and have stabilized things in an
effectual way.

Country Primitive
The country is exteremely prima-

tlVe and there are continual in*
ternnl disorders. Railroads or tele-
graphs do not exist, many of the
most ordinary convenlenves of life
nre waintlng. sanitation is almost un-
known, schools and churches are few
In number, and altogether the coun-
try seems extremely backward. Ex-
cept for the southern part which is
fnlrly fertile. It is barren waste of
rocks and woodless hills and moun-
tains.

Albania produces scarcely enough
crops to support its inhabitants. The
population is upwards to twwo mil-
lions, divided about evenly between
Christians and Mohammedans. Only
about five per cent of this number
can read or write.

Women Do All Work
The women do all the work. They

are veritable beasts of burden. In-
deed they compete with the ponies
and donkeys as pack carriers, but
are not considered by the men as
valuable because they cannot bear
up under such heavy loads. In the
frequent sale of young yromen for
wives, Aie price paid often is not

Dives, Pomeroy& Stewart
500 ARMY RAINCOATS
In a Special Sale Commencing Tomorrow at

M $4.95
SPwell Uncle Sam looked after his soldiers so far

ill / as their equipment and wearing apparel were con-

/ > / And for the special benefit of the men who were

/ / n°t in the service, we wish to stafte that these rain-
' coa^B ave no BUPer*or a 8 *° quality, protection and

s X/ They were made for Uncle Sam and were made
' % mmm Ml perfectly, as each garment in this sale bears the Gov*

flHl ' ernment inspection stamp.

YilliSk Raincoats of like quality cost at wholesale to*
% day $lO.OO. The values at $4.95 are, therefore, most

~ Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Second Floor, Rear.

Actress Tells Secret
Tells How to Darken Gray Hair 1

With a Home-Made Mixture. ' |

Joicey Williams the well-know*
actress, who was recently playing at
the Imperial Theater in St. Loutab
made the following statement about
gray hair and how to darken it: J

"Anyone can prepare a simple
mixture at home that will darken
gray, streaked or faded hair, and
make it soft and glossy. To a
half-pint of water add 1 ounce of
bay rum, a small box of Barbo Com-
pound, and Y* ounce of glycerine.

"

These ingredients can be bought
at liny drug store at very little cost.
Apply to the hair twice a week until
the desired shade is obtained. This
will make a gray-haired person look
twenty years younger. It does not
color the scalp, is not sticky of
greasy and does not rub off.

I Why Lose
VAtM,Ua!- TkKIAYourHair cutkur*
AlldnwfbM ISwe. Olntmant* AM,TaMSBS.

HJSTIN VOUCHES FOR
TRUTH OF STATEMENT
"Influenza left me In a terrible

run-down condition," said Joseph
S. Tustln, 1106 N. 24th St., Camden,
N. J. "Stomach trouble, gastritis
and nervousness persisted In hang-
ing on. A i

"I commenced to build right up,
however, when I began taking Tab-
lac. r eat good, my food assimilates,*
my nerves are quiet and' I sleep fine.
Tanlac Is a wonder remedy."

Tanlac is not only valuable as a
combatant against disease epidem-
ics by strengthening and building up
the system so that It can ward oft
disease, but restores the strength,
appetite and nerves of the convales-
cent. The genuine J. I. Gore Co.
Tanlac is now sold here by all lead-
ing druggists.

COME!
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

SECOND AND PINE STREETS
Sunday, 10.30 A. M.
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